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GESTAE 
-------No. I _________ l_~~a_'r_· c_-·1_1~.969 -·. -------------------- ----------------------
VIRGIN TAX PRO:SLE.tvlS. FACE CANPBELL FINALISTS THURSDAY 
The Law School 1 s appellate advocacy program will culminate in 
the. final argument of the Henry M. Campbell Competition on Thurs-
day, Narch 13. The orals will begin at 2:00p.m. in Room 100 of 
Hutchins·l-iall. 
The case chosen for argument this year, drafted by Professor 
Doug Kahn, involves four current and unresolved problems in the 
tax area concerni-ng the professional corporation. · Counsel for the 
Petitioner, the taxpayer, are Steven H. Goodman and Kenneth J. 
Mcintyre. Representing the Commissioner of Interna~ Revenue, the 
Respondent, vlill be Robert H. Knight and Larry D. O~ven. 
The finalists are the survivors of two years of intense com-
petition. They were among the thirty-two students chosen from the 
Freshman Case Clubs last spring to participate in the 1968-69 
Campbell Co;::;petition. In November the field tvas cut to sixteen 
in the quarter-final round. After the semi-finals in early 
February, the four finalists were selected by a court headed by 
Professor L. Hart Wright. At the conclusion of the Competition 
on Thursday each finalist will have written three briefs, argued 
three times, and represented both the taxpayer and the government 
in this case. 
To better evaluate the orc.ls on Thursday, a brief explanation 
of the case is in order. 
THE CASE 
The Smith, Peters, Hurray, Randolph, and Williams 
Professional Corporation, Petitioner 
v. 
The Commis-sioner of Internal Revenue, Respondent 
In 1964, Messrs. Smith, Peters, Murray, and Randolph incor-
porated their law firm under the Michigan Professional Service 
Corporation· Act .. The Articles and By-Laws of the corporation pro-
vided for: (1) management of the twenty employees by an executive 
committee of three of the four shareholders; (2) a stock redemption 
agreement between the shareholders and the corporation; and (3) a 
corporate life span of thirty years. To fund the stock redemption 
agreement, the corporation did not pay dividends and permitted 
earnings to accumulate in the amount of $122,480.00. 
The Commissioner has asserted that the Smith Corporation is 
not a valid corporation for tax purposes. He urges that the cor-
porate veil be pierced and the shareholders treated as partners. 
Accordingly he assessed deficiencies against each shareholder for 
his distributive share of the firm's earnings. In the alternative, 
the Cornrnissioner asserts that if this is a valid corporation, then 
an accumulated earnings tax is due in the amount of $6,182.00. The 
Commissioner contends a stock redemption agreement does not serve 
a reasonable need of the business, c'lnd hence the corporation has 
been availed of to avoid tax. 
Likewise in 196!.}, Jonathon Bell, an esttthH.slu~d attbrney, 
hired Frank Willinms, a young attorney only three years out of law 
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school. Together they formed thQ Bell-Williams Professional 
Corporation, pursuant to tlte same Michigan Statute. Mr. Bell 
received 95 shares of the corporate stock, and Williams received 
5 shares. The Bell Corporation hired them as employees, payin~ 
Bell $48,000 per year nnd Williams $13,000 per ycnr as salaries. 
Included in the corporate minutes of February 10, 1964, was the 
adoption of a plan to continue Bell's wages for a five-year 
period in the event of sickness or disability. Four months later 
Bell suffered a stroke, and received payments of $88,000.00 over 
a twenty-two month period until his death in April, 1966. The 
firm sustained a $44,000 net operating loss in making the payments. 
Follmving Bell's death, l,.Jilliarns was forced to seek affiliation 
with an established law firm or lose his remaining clientele. 
After a series of negotiations, the Bell Corporation merged with 
the Smith Corporation. 
The Commissioner contends the payments to Bell ~1ere actually 
non-deductible hidden dividends paid due to Bell's status as the 
controlling shareholder, rather than a deductible continuation 
of ~i~ges. In a statuto~y merger, the acquiring corporation assumes 
all the assets &nd liabilities of the acquired corporation, includ~ 
ing any available tax credits. Ho\vever, if Bell Corporation 1 s 
payments to Nr. Bell were due to his statu." as a controlling 
sha·~:zholder and not as an employee, the p-:-' ,"-~,::--;·1ts would not be 
deduct5.ble business expenses to Bell Corpcr~tion. Thus, Smith • 
Corporation could not clnlm the loss as k tax credit subsequent 
to the merger. 
Altcr.::c.<'.tively, tl:e Commissioner argu.·:''' ;-};;;t even if the 
payments to Bell were deductible as a bu~:;·~s~ expense, Smith 
Corporation 1 s p~imgry purpose in mergi~g Y~D to acquire a tax 
benefit not otherwise available. Sech amative is prohibited by 
Internal Revenue Code § 269. In rebuttal, the Smith Corporation 
contends that its principal purpose was to acquire the clientele 
of the Bell Williams Corporation. 
The Tax Court held: (1) the Smith Corporation is a valid 
corporation; (2) that a stock reden:pt!.on plc.n \J.ss a reasonable 
need of the bus :i n.-=ss, hence no accurr.ulated 2arr,ings tax was due; 
(3) the payr.-1ents to Jo:1athan Bell -v1ere diy:i.~:!er1•~:J. The Tax Court 
did not reach the fot!rth issue. The Cou't't of Appeals for the 
Sixth Circuit affirmed Ee:r. .~ur~.am. The Sur•re':n:2 Court of ti:le United 
States has g't'a~tcd a writ of certiorai with respect to the follow-
ing issues: 
(1) whether a professional service co=por~tion may be a 
corporation for tax purpose3? 
(2) whether the corporation was formed or availed of for 
purpoS'2S of aw:.,iding taxes bccat:.se a stock redemption 
plan does not Eerve a reason~ble need of the business? 
(3) 'tvhether. the Tax C•111rt 's determiPation that the pay-
ments made to a shareholder-employee were di.viden~s 
is correct? 
(4) whether the principal purpose of the acquisition ~vas 
the expnnsion of t!Je business or tbe use of a tax 
credit not oLltet:wise ovnilable? 
The Car:1pbc 11 fi~1c.li~; ts cnn look forword to extensive question-
ing from a formidnblc benclt. rresi~inB over the final court will 
be the Honorahle Hilliam J. Brennnn, AsRocinte Justice, Supreme 
Court of the United Stater.. Other v:isJting judges w.Ul be the 
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Honorable Ben. C. Duniway, United ~)tnt:es Court of ll.ppculs, Ninth 
Circuit, and Sheldon S. CDhen, recent Comrnit>sioncr of the Tnt:(:rr:r'-1 
Revenue Se1·vice. Joining these guests on Uw court t·rLll b-J 
Dean Francis A. Allen and Professor Douglas A. Kahn of the Law 
School. 
Nessrs. Goodman, Mcintyre, Knight and Owen should be in for 
an interesting afternoon. 
Tim Martin '69 
Campbell Chairman 
-------------------~----------------------------------------------
JOSEPH GOLD OF INTERNATIONAL MONETARY FUND TO SPEAK HERE MONDAY 
· The Lawyers Club is happy to announce that Joseph Gold, 
General Counsel to the International Monetary Fund, and a well-
known expert on tvorld monetary problems, ~vill speak in the Lawyers 
Club Lounge this Monday evening, March lOth, at 6:30p.m. Mr. 
Gold comes to the Law School from Hashington to speak on the topic, 
"Gold? ... or Chaos?, The Horld Nonetary Crisis and International 
Latv.~ 1 A question period will follow Hr. Gold's talk. All are 
welcome. 
Mr. Gold, an Englishman, has a vast fund of knowledge and 
experience concerning international monetary problems. He has 
participated in most of the history-making monetary and fiscal 
conferences of our time. After serving as a British delegate to 
the Bretton Woods Conference, Nr. Gold joined the H1F in 1946. 
As General Counsel to the UfF, he has had a strong hand in· the 
world 1 s response to today 1 s money crisis. Recently, Mr. Gold has 
helped draft the controversial amendments to the IMF agreement 
which allow Special Drawing Rights for underdeveloped countries. 
He also participated in the consultations last year in Europe 
regarding the November monetary crisis. If you are interested in 
what's happening to the world monetary system, don't miss Mr. 
Goldvs speech. 
On Monday afternoon Mr. Gold tvill meet with Professor 
Schermers 1 seminar and t·Jith interested students. For an appoint-
ment call Andy Stone at 764-8954. Nr. Gold \vill also have dinner 
in the Lawyers Club Monday evening at 5:45 p.m. A sign-up sheet 
for those who wish to dine with Mr. Gold is outside Room 100, 
Hutchins Hall. 
Andy Stone '69 
------------------------------------------------------------------
ELABORATION 
Last week the RG reprinted an article on the new men in the 
Justice Department which originally appeared in The N~~~RepubJic • 
The final sentence of that article reads as follows: "Finally, 
the head of the Tax Division will be Johnnie Nd.Jeiver Halters of 
Greenville, South Carolina, whose name is wiricly unfamiliar to 
the tax bar, but whom Strom Thunnoud p1:obahly knows." 
Dean Proffitt knows him too. Mr. Walters is an alumnus of 
the Michigan Law School, class of 1948. 
~-----------------------------~-----------------------------------
ICLE DISCOVERED ON FOURTH FLOOR OF HUTCHINS HALL 
.. 
It · · I l i to tl1c pPyclle to attend law l.S an expe1·1 c>nrr~ R 10<' < ng .:1 
d · 1 1 t e- to discover,. school for three years an 1.n tlP nst GPmeR--• 
- ~~ -· 
among other things, that Hutchins Hall has five floors, not four. 
I noticed this fact Hhen I r,ot oa the atnvism referred to as an 
'\:!levat:or" in Hutchins Hu.l.l, \-1!!1ich~ of ccun;c, is str.L~tl.y for·· 
bidden. \vhcn I S<Jvl H ;)utton marked "!.;,,." I decided to determine 
~'v'hether like many other things it was just a dummy. Thinking of 
Rod Serling and wondering in what zone I would end, I pushed that 
button. Aft'::'r about fifteen minutes (I started on "3"), the gate 
snapped open; I opened the door cautiously thinking it might be 
another faculty trap -- that the door might open into th~n air 
and on stepping out I might read a suspended sign, 'You were told 
not to ride this elevator." To my astonishment, however, a 
secretary greeted me and asked if she might help. Since I was 
ecstatic ove~.:- this new find, I pressed forward and asked what 
manner of b:1siness could be transacted on the fourth floor that 
could not have been done on the other three. When she replied 
that. these were the ICLE offices, I again felt the sinking feeling 
in my stomach and that I had stumbled into a front organization 
for the Michigan Corrrrnunist ?arty. I '\·lOndered immediately how I 
mi.ght keep this information from the New York State Bar Association. 
The secretary, however, inform<2d me that ICLE stood for "Institute 
for Continuing Legal Education; 11 I still held reservations because 
I had thought that when we left good old U of M our education was 
over, and she was telling me it was to continue. Wanting to find 
Ollt more a4d yet harboring nertJ thoughts that maybe I.C.L.E. was 
a co·.~sin of U.N.C.L.E. and -::10t a Comm-unist crga:1ization at all, 
I asked if I might talk with the head man about his organization. 
After passing doun long corridors, security checks, and slamming 
gates, I was shown into the office of John W. Reed, Director, who 
asked me to have a seat. I chose the other one thinking it might 
be more prudent although tx-ap doors \\!ere net e·vident, but then, 
of course, they never are. The adornments of the office ~Jere 
modern and simple and the wall to wall red carpeting was thick. 
In the ensuing conversation the miracles of modern law Here 
unfolded to me, but first a bit about the man seated in front of 
me, as I was still wondering whether he would think I was a spy 
and have me drowned in printer's ink. 
John \v. Reed, known to third-year students as Professor of 
Evidence and not the tall imposing man that I had expected as 
U.N.C.L.E. director, was born in 1918. He was graduated from 
Cornell Law School and :tmmediately ~,lent to work for a firm in 
Kansas City. Turning to the professorial ranks he rose to become 
Dean of the University of Colorado LaVJ School before returning 
to Hichigan to assume Directorship of I.C.L.E. 'ivhen E. Donald 
Shapiro went to Ne':v York to direct P .L. I., a wholly owned subsi-
diary of X.F.O.H.Y., which has diversified through conglomerate 
mergers by taking over A.L.M.,C.I.O., K.D.R., W.C.K.L.W., and 
A.S.P.C.A. 
I.C.L.E. was born in 1959 as an entity havine been preceded 
by nine advocacy institutes. These institutes provided practical 
evaluation of trial skills through the process of trial demon-
stration and comparative crosn-cxamination. I.C.L.E. was created 
by the University of Micldr;an, Hayne State University, and the 
State Bar of Michigan; and although the original Advocacy InstituteB 
were to provide Michigan practitioners an opportunity to improve 
trial skills, they have become nationally known, drmving inquiries 
from Hawaii and Alaska, thc.latter state still trying to find out 
<tllJcre Secretary Hickel hid the forests and streams. As a matter 
of fact it h<ls bcc'n I r-nrned that ten second- and thi rd-yc>nr students 
at the Urdven; Lty o[ KerJlur:<y f.nH Sehnnl hn.v(~ cll{n:ten~c.1 a plane to 
at tend the 2Oth Advocacy lr!S titutc to be held today and tomorrov1. 
I fa,il to believe there iEm 1 t some ultcd.or motJvc, li.k:e Ann 
A:cbo:c 1 s night lifr~. It s ce~r::-; aD :if regis t:caU.or1s for the Institute 
are running 200 ah2Jd of last year's total; it could just be that 
adding the jury and the jury's reactions to cross ex3mination did 
it. 
Rcturn~ng, however, to those thrilling days of yesteryear 
in the i1istory of I.C.L.E., Oi.l8 .-,.,il]_ note tl~at the Institute was 
the· brainchild 'of Charles Joiner, net;J Dean at Wayne State. The 
topics of discussion at I.C.L.E. sessions, including the annual 
Advocacy Institute, have covered varied fields beth in Michigan 
la'v .:::.nd in "national!! law developmento Last year I.C.L.E. attract:::·J 
10,000 lavJyers to its pr-ogr'1ms and provided 2 S'l hours of instructiun 
As an added attraction. in r-!arch, J:.. CoL. E. is sponsoring a seminar 
on Inner City Business, Hm-J To Organize and Finance It, which in 
all seriousness should be excellent. It will be held in the Rackham 
Building in Detroit on IvJ::,_:r-ch 21 and 22. The student fee for this, 
as ,for all other I.C.L.E. programn, iG $5.00. 
As long as we are talking of price it.might be of sorr:.e 
interest to note that all I.C.L.E. publications Rre 1/2 price for 
U of M Lat-7 Students. In addition to Prof. Kahn 1 s book on the 
closely held corporation, I.C.L.E. prints edited transcripts of 
their programs for those vJho ha-ve bcr:~:! uH:::.ble to attend. 
An interesting educational tool of ~\1hich Prof. Reed informed 
me will be tried in the next sb~ mcnths. The Institute w;_ll pre-
pare studio tapes of developme~ts in tae law or problem areas and 
market the~ either in casette or reel form. T!tiG practice is 
already done in California t-Jlu:!re the cornmute:r., often held up in 
traffic, can "catch up on the lawo" Rather tl:Rn a sonorous reci-
tation, it will develop li1ore along the lines of a discussion among 
two or three people. 
The 20th Advocacy Institute is today and tomorrow. T~y it, 
but if you can 1 t,and you're lookinG for something to do one after-
noon, get on the elevator and push ''4." 
Nei.l Thomi'-l.s '69 
--------------------~------~,-----~----------------------·--·------
CAREY SEWARD, UNITED NATIONS OFFICER, TO SPEAK TODAY 
}1r. Carey Seward, Deputy Director of the united Nations 
Department of Aoministrative Services, will speak this afternoon 
at 1:00 in the Lav1yers Club Lounge on "The U.N.: An Insiders Vielv 
of Its Problems and Direction." Nr. Seward, who has been with the 
U.N. since shortly after its founding, has contributed signifi-
cantly to its role as a peace keeper in troubled areas throughout 
the world. He established the U.N.'s Field Operations Service, 
which is devoted to ensuring the smooth functioning of the U.N.'s 
peace-keeping operations by coordinating all field operations and 
filling all teclmical and ndministrative needs. In his capacity 
as Director of that Service, Mr. Seward served an the U.N.'s Chief 
Administrative Officer in the Congo during 1963 and 1964, and in 
Gaza at the time the Arab-Israeli lVar broke out in 1967. 
Neil Keane '69 
------------------------------------------------------------------
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TORONTO EXCHANGE STUDENTS HElm Tlll~i WEEI~J:::Nf) 
As a continu3.tion of the Toronto Exchange Program which began 
in early Febr'tary, t\,Jenty students fr.om the Univercity of Toronto 
Lm.;r School ';d.ll be hen3 this weekend to attend closses and semina1·s 
and to find out how the Law School works. TI1e two highlights of 
the program are a speech this afternoon by'Carey Seward, who is 
an officer at the United Nations, llnd a seminar on Saturday after-
noon, 't-:~1ich 'tl7ill de.nl 'tvith the topic of student participation in 
Laxv School aff~1irs. Both of these events are open to ALL H.ichigan 
lmv students. The time and topic of the speech are noted above 
while the seminar is to be held on Saturday afternoon at 2:00 in 
the Lawyers Club Lounge. Several faculty members, including 
Professors Kennedy and Kahn, have expressed an interest in attend-
ing the seminar. 
Neil Keane '69 
----------------------------------------------------~----------~--
VANDENBERG LECTURE (AH, TiiE VANDENBERG LECTURE) 
WILL BE GIVEN WEDNESDAY 
Dean Francis 0. \Vilcox of the School of Advanced International 
Studies, former Assistant Secretary of State, will give the Second 
Annual Vandenberg Lecture in the Amphj_thcs.ter of the Rackham 
Building on Wednesday, March 12, a.t 8:00p.m. He will speak on 
11Preside:nt Nixon, Th9 Congress and Foreign Policy." 
Alfred Uudge '69 
----------------------------------------··-------------------------
1969 HONORS CONVOCATION 
In lieu of the custorr.ary honors banquet, the Lat-7 School this 
year will sponsor an honor.s convocation, to be held at 10:00 a.m., 
Saturday, April 5, in the main lecture hall at the Rackham Build-
ing. In addition to the traditional presentation of awards for 
service and scholarship, Hilliam T. Gossett, President of the 
American Bar Association, 't·lill deliver a major address entitled 
"In the Keeping of La':Nyers." Further details will be made avail-
able. Those who must secure a babysitter four. weeks in advance 
will be delighted to hear that the Law Wives have offered to pro-
vide babysitting service at the Lawyers Club.· 
------------------------------------------------------~~~-=~-~~~~-
AWARD 
Last week's gold brick, awarded to the Law Club maintenance 
men "in recognition of their efforts to maintain a less frenzied 
pace in order to die~ify and emulatz an all-but-forgotten era of 
grace and leisure regrettably disdained by the now gm:~cration", 
is this week conferred upon the La~..r Club's equally assiduous maids. 
---------------~--~----------------------~---------------~--------
BRE'NN..-\N TO ATTEND CASE CLUB BANQUET 
The final "Oyez's" have bl~en sounded, the final briefs filed 
andthe final arguments presented. The piles of books on the 
tables in the library arc receding. The only remai.ning portion of 
the Case Club Program for this year i_s the Case Club 1\anquct ';·Jhich 
\<lill be held on Thursd::1.y, March 13 at 6:30p.m. in the Hichigan 
League. The Banq11et, houors the freshmen participants in the Case 
Club Program. The fJnal results of tlw comp~"H tion tiTithin each 
club will be announced and book nw:lrda will be made to the top 
1 ()f n.nrh cl11h nnd 1 o i ho n~tt-ho1.t1 o:C the t-op t_ln.<'"" :f".J.cotun.en P.lem >ern ,-
briefs. 
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The banqu~t will begin with a buffet dinner nt 6:30p.m. 
Tl.~.<:-: 1<.tnl.:t sr)eakcr for tlw cv~ning t\7 i1.1 be Judge Ben. C. Duniway 
of the U. S. Court of Ap~cals - Ninth Circuit. Justice William 
J. Brennan of the United States Supreme Court will also speak as 
will the Honorable Sheldon S. Cohen, the former Commissioner of 
Internal Revenue. Two members of the Michigan Supreme Court and 
four judges representing the Michigan Court of Appeals will also 
be in attendance. 
Today is the last day_~ you·~y Eurcha~ tickets for the 
bangu~. Tickets may be purchased until 3:00p.m. today in front 
of Room 100 H.H. Tickets are $2.50 for a freshman and $3.50 for 
a date or .spouse. 
Gary Macek 16 9 
------~----~----~--~-~------~~-----------------------------------HARANGUE 
There will appear Monday, under the hand of the Board of 
Di~ectors, a special election issue of the· Res Gestae,' containing, 
inter alia~ stAtements made bv each of the candidates running in 
. t'lednesday 's Law School E1ecti~n. We should like to make a fe~v 
·comments of our mm in regard to the election. 
To the married students: Vote! There is no logical reasorl 
why so many of the married law students should eschew even the 
most basic participation in student body affairs. And for those 
of you who would denounce misrepresentation of the vie1-1S of the 
majority of law students at the hands of whoever may choose to 
get most deeply involved, obviously you have no mere practical 
and convenient fcrum than vJednesday 's election. Vote in it. 
To the candidates: Without pausing to fuss over whether 
or not the Board and its officers are or are ever the most effective 
representatives of the student body, let it suffice to say that 
those of you who will ultimately serve on the Board must apply a 
prodigious measure of resourcefulness and creative energy to make 
the Board strong enough, inventive enough, responsive enough and 
representative enough to satisfy everybody. Naturally you will 
not succeed, but to the extent that you do you will do the entire 
Law School a great service. You "t-Till quickly discover that it is 
infinitely easier to criticize the Board than to serve on it, to 
cite its. failures than to cultivate the foresight needed to avoid 
them. Be ready to think. Be ready to work. 
To the vast Law School electorate: You will be amazed to see 
how many of your friends and classmates will be on Wednesday's 
ballot. Consider their effort and concern. Consider the fact 
that last week's rather uninteresting referendum election received 
a greater turnout than last year's Board of Directors' election. 
Taking five minutes out of your busy day to cast a preference 
cannot possibly be too much to ask. Voting in a student council 
election is camp. It's in. Live a little. Vote. 
---------------· -----------------------
THIS IS FUNNY: READ IT 
[Professor Kahn supplied us with the following arti.cl~ hy Rnno<"ll 
Baker which appeared last week i.n t.he Ne_'1' _ _.¥grk_.1'_im~~ - Ed.] 
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Observer: In Search of a Tax Shelter 
by Russell Baker 
WASHINGTON, Feb. 26 -- Correspondence: 
Collector of Internal Revenue 
Washington, D. C. 
Sir: 
My friend Hauser tells me that he is going to pay less taxes 
than I this year because he has bought a building which is depre-
ciating. I understand that if one has invested in something that 
is depreciating the Government will allow him to deduct enough 
from his usual tax bill to vacation in Jamaica. Unfortunately, I 
am unable to find the correct table for calculating my own wind-
fall under this provision. I am 49 years old and have been 
depreciating at a terrifying rate for the past fifteen years. I 
have invested large sums of capital, energy, faith and time in 
myself and would now like to vacation in Jamaica. Will you please 
send me the appropriate form for computing my depreciation allow-
ance? 
* * * Dear Mr. Gill: 
Yours truly, 
Botford Gill 
If you are a building, the Government is just as concerned 
about you as it is about Mr. Hauser's building and is perfectly. 
willing, in order to promote the nation's economic growth, to 
allow the persons speculating in you the wherewithal to vacation 
in Jamaica. The schedule for depreciating buildings is enclosed. 
* * * 
Dear Collector: 
Do I write like a building? 
* * * Dear Mr. Gill: 
Sincerely, 
Collector of Internal Revenu9 
Yours truly, 
Botford Gill 
You write· like a man who has been so improvident that he has 
failed to build himself any tax shelters in the past year and is 
now so angry that he doesn't want to see Mr. Hauser have a good 
time in Jamaica.· If, however, you are a building, will you please 
forward to your owners the depreciation schedules enclosed in my 
last letter, so that they may plan their vacation? , 
Sincerely, 
* * * Dear Collector: 
Since I last wrote, I have run into my friends Carlin and 
Herpel. Carlin says that as a result of his buying oil wells, 
you are returning to him enough of his tax money to vacation in 
Switzerland, and Herpel says that as a result of his buying 
municipal bonds he is getting back enough to buy a small republic 
in Central America. 
If I had known when I was young that you would not send me 
back any money at all as a result of my buying food, clothing and 
a TV set, I would have gone into oil-well buying or municipal bond 
purchases years ago and might now be able to afford a little 
vacation in Jamaica. 
I assume, since you don't cam any money yourself, that you 
are using my tax payments to send those remittances to Hauser, 
Carlin and Herpel. As I see it, this makes Hauser, Carlin and 
Herpel my dependents. May I cll'litn them as dcpenrlents and take 
·- <) -
three additional exemption::> on my income tax 't This would not get 
me to,Ja~aica, but it. might fin~n~e a motel weekend at the Luray 
Yours truly, 
* ·k * 




How about this? Hauser, Carlin and Herpel have a large invest-
ment in me, as will be seen if you consider the workings of your 
tax system. .~ong the three of them they contribute just enough 
taxes to the Government to prevent my taxes from rising to a level 
at which I would be unable to buy food. -Thus their combined tax 
payments ~~unt :to an investment in keeping me alive so that I can 
rema:Ln available to pay you the money you require to provide them 
with Central American republics and Jamaica vacations. 
In my vie~v, they should be er..titlcd to depreciate me, as I 
am obviously not going to be able to produce my present level of 
tax rebates for their benefit much longer at my present rate of 
depletion. Between us, I calculate that Hauser and Carlin might 
be willing to give me 10 per. cent of any addition~! tax savings 
they ec:rn from depre<:!iating rr:.e. (Herpel would plm•7 it all back • 
into tax-free municipals.) I figure this might be enough to finance 
a January week in Atlantic City with my wife, though of course I'd 
p~y the uGual tax on the sums I received from Hauser and Carlin 
in token of ny depreciation. 
Hill you kindly send me some appropriate forms for my friends? 
Yours sincerely, 
;': * * 
So far there has been no reply to this letter. It has pro-




Beginning Monday, March lOth, all classes officially scheduled 
in Room 250 will resume meeting in th.::::.t room. Classes scheduled 
for rooms 116 Rn~ 120 will mec~ PlRewltcre. Sec the. notices for 
details. 
Dean R. F. Proffitt 
REPORT OF MEETING OF FACULTY AD HOC COI1MITTEE WITH STUDENTS 
The Board of Directors of the La~vyers Club last week selected 
Peter Axelrod and James M~rtin to meet with the Ad Hoc Connnittee 
on Student Participation in Law School Co1nmittees. As reported 
previously in ~es Gestae the students in attendance at an open 
meeting on Saturday, February 22, choae John Bowers and Jules 
Fried to meet with the Ad Hoc Committee. The Committee held its 
first meeting with the students on Saturday morning, March 1, 1969. 
Copies of reports received from other law schools regarding ~tudent 
participation in committees and decision-making and of communicatior>S 
to the Ad Hoc Cormnittee from standing committees of the lm..r school 
were distributed. 
There was first a general discussion of vsrious alternatives 
to student participation in ]_.qw Gchool committees and of the .. " 
'bl ·· · · · I ttern of relatv:m.· poss1 e 1mpacts o1 such pnrt1cipnt1on on t te pn · · 
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now existing between faculty Bnd students. Among the alternatives 
considered were the selection of student ombudsmen and the creation 
of student committees that would be counterparts of faculty com-
mittees. Professors Marc Plant, BevereiyPooley, and Arthur R. 
Hiller \vere then invited to meet with the ad hoc faculty committee 
and the students as they took up in turn questions regarding 
student participation in the Scholarship Award, Library, and Law 
Review Advisory Committees. 
Professor Plant identified the two principal functions of 
the Scholarship Awards Committee: to recommend to the faculty 
the criteria to be applied in the awarding of scholarship aid to 
student applicants and to select the recipients of prizes each 
year where an exercise of discretion is involved. There was dis-
cussion of whether student members of this committee should be 
seniors or chosen from all classes and whether a review of the 
application of the criteria for awarding scholarships might be 
feasible. 
There was renewal of consideration of the potential role of 
a student ombudsman in connection with the library. Professor 
Pooley emphasized the separate roles which student and faculty 
committees serve in informing him of student and faculty views as 
to policies respecting acquisitions, hours, book-borrowing 
practices, etc. Faculty members expressed concern that the 
librarian not become overwhelmed by inquiries and intrusions on· 
his time and discretion by overzealous committees, and the desir-
ability of some liaison between student and faculty committees 
was recognized. 
Professor Miller indicated that the Law Review Advisory 
Committee acts as a 11lightning arrester" (~·Jhen criticism from 
outside the Review threatens it), as a panel of experienced counse-
lors (when the student editors seek their advice), and as the 
holder of a very loose rein (if the student editors seem about 
to embark on some egregious course). It was agreed that student 
members could n9t contribute much if anything to this·committee 
so long as it functions in the way described. There was consider-
ation of whether student representatives elected at large or 
from outside the staff should be able to question the criteria for 
selection of the staff and some of the pr~cedures that are followed. 
Some doubt was expressed whether student participation on.the Law 
Review Advisory Committee is the best way to go about enlarging 
the opportunity for students to get law review experience. 
The Ad Hoc Committee and the students agreed that meetings 
with other committee chairmen should be sought this week and that 
a report should be published in Res Gestae to indicate what the 
Ad Hoc Committee is doing and the issues it is considering. The 
members of the committee and the students meeting with the committee 
welcome reactions and suggestions. 
Professor F. R. Kennedy 
------------------------------------------------------------------
LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 
Dear Sir: 
I am aware that proofrending is not the forte of your publi-
cation. I am also becoming sadly aware of the decline of Classical 
Stud'es a ] t 1 · W"S ti1at nll law students could . 1 mong .aw s uccnts. T1me a . 
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be presumed to have a woLking knowledge of LnU n and at least a 
nod81ng acq;.wintance \vith Creel-: -- pr-c!sumr,tiol~,c; ~ .. ;h1 ell I sti 11 
occasionally indulge with my classes. 
The Latin quctation in the February 28 number of Res Gestae 
~vas so extraordinarily garbled as to make it unintelligible-~ 
to one 'vho · knoHS Latin. At the risk of pedantry, may I render 
it accur~tely: 
11Honeste vivere; alterum non laedere; suum cuique tribuere. 11 
[feb. 28 issue 1 s extraordinarily garbled version: Honeste vivre 
alterum non Iaedere sum cuique tribuere. - V.Ed.] 
As a student of Classics will quickly recognize, this is a 
combination of three mottoes: 11To live honestly; not to harm 
others; to render each· his ovm. 11 Some of your. readers v1ill recog-
nize that these sentiments, as vie~r7S of the role of law, are not 
necessarily consistent. The significance of these sentiments in 
the history of legal thought will be explored at some length in 
the course-seminar in Jurisprudence to be offered next year -- in 
translation. 
Sincerely, 
Charles Donahue, Jr. 
Assistant Professor of Law ' 
P.S. Should you see fit to print this letter may I suggest proof~ 
reading? 
---~-------~-~---~~~-~-~~~-~-~-~-~----------~---------------------
[Ex Nihilo Nihil Fit 
The staff thought last Heek's ish was pretty good, but we 
didr! v t knmv that ll>..'I'ET ANGUIS in HERBA. For a mere LAPS US CALAHI, 
Prof. Donahue, noted helluo librorum, saw fit to engage in what 
we considered to be undue criticism for leaving out a couple of 
trivial letters (this week we ar8 printing his). Nevertheless we 
put his letter ·in, AB OVO USQUE AD l~LA, so that juniors would be 
a~var.e of his seminar. After all, forewarned is forearmed. 
In conclusion, INFANDUM RENOVARE COLOREM EST IGNOHATIO 
ELENCHI; moreover, CARTHAGO DELENDA EST. - V.Ed •• ] 
--~-~----~----------------------~-~-------------------------------
To the Editor: 
Alfred Mudge, in tns article in the Res Gestae last week, and 
the editor of Res Gestae have taken the position that formal repre-
sentation of students in law school decision making may mean a loss 
of informal student-faculty relations. However, there has beer. no 
real analysis of how these informal relations affect the faculty 
decisions which take place in faculty conunittees and the Faculty 
Assembly. 
Perhaps, it would be best to look at an example. At the 
faculty assembly meeting last l"riday, the faculty re-considered 
the question of Sntunhy clnssct;. Not one student to \vhom I have 
spoken knew that the facttlty was going to discuss Saturday classes. 
It is possible tlwt my rnndo~n s:11nple did not reflect the true state 
of knowledge on thir:; q11estion, but I am \villing to accept the result:. 
Saturday clan sen at th0- Lnw Schoo 1 an~ qucs tions which <"'onc.et:n 
students as well as faculty. ~)ome student!~ may not cnn~ ('11e 'vay 
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or another, but the de cis ion duen concern o 11. Tld ;; is not a 
question like pay raises, where student conc8rn is, at least, 
debateable. 
Yet, how does a student make his view known if he does not. 
even know that the question is under consideration! How can any 
group or even the RG make its vie\-JS known? How do informal 
relationships help in this and similar situations? 
This is not an isolated example. The faculty refused to 
offer a teaching position to Mike Tigar, recognized as one of the 
foremost authorities on Selective Service Law (see the Selective 
Service Law Reporter if you want to find out how to be creative 
with the law). Again, this is a question which concern the at 
least eighty law students who want to take a course in this field. 
Although rumors abound, no one outside of the faculty seems to 
know why l1ike Tigar was denied a position on the faculty. 
The Black Law Students Alliance has certainly given up on 
informal relations with the faculty as a means of getting its 
demands met. Although you would never know it from the absence 
of coverage in the RG, the black students demanded entrance to a 
meeting of the faculty assernbly, tvhich was denied although later 
an informal meeting was held. 
Mr. Mudge claims that most faculty doors are now open. Thip 
is certainly true. But, a sizeable number of faculty members, 
either because they are too busy or because of personal disinclina-
tion, are not accessable to students. These faculty members also 
make decisions t\7hich affect students 1 lives. 
Nor has anyone presented any reason why those teachers who 
have stron3 informal relationships with students will give up 
those relationships if students are in the decision rnaki:1g process. 
If an~7 ·i.~l1in~, informal relationships will increase as stur~cnts and 
faculty %O:Ilz tosether. An example of this is the goo-:1 f.,_:Jing 
U-:t1t ·: ~·-,•.~ o~_,_t of the open meeting which the Faculty /-_:Lr.L:-<-: ~;1;.s 
Cc,;:'":'~- :--= ':'e (.~.'llled t~,m weeks ago. Those students and pz 0fc:--: :>lt"S 
p:LeS•Y·.t: v:::;:;_c:::!d ·the vi2v1 that such rr,eetin~s should be foru>r-.l:;_zcd 
with st11dent membership on the committee. 
The students at the University of Michigan Law School are not 
try in;; to r:1.:t tht:? faculty 11up ag&ins t the wall, 11 con:::rary to tte 
belie£ of L·· o pY•J£eESDrs .,.;110 h.:.'.-..72 threatened to leave: if stadents 
ever set foot in the faculty asb~mbly. ParentheticQJly, why don't 
those professors rnaketheir views public. All students want is 
meaningful representation in an institution which shapes their 
professional life. 
No doubt there is a problem in hmv student representation 
would be developed. But~ this is an entirely different question 
from the need for students to know what is happening at their law 
school and to have a significant say in all decisions. 
Neal Bush '70 
[The RG, too, would like to know whnt the BLSA is doing, but BLSA 
spokesmen have repentedly promised contributions \vhich have never 
materialized. -Ed.] 
-------------------------------------------------------------------
.. lJ .. 
HEEK-ENDER 
Hockey g.:~mes in the Miclligan Coliseum (which is smaller, but 
o lde1.~ tiun the one in Rome) arc a bona fide Happening, and your 
best entertainment bet this week-end is the WCHA Playoffs being 
held tonight and tomorrow. Seating is limited, so if you don't 
have tickets for tonight 1 s games you are probably out of luck, 
but go to the Athletic Department Office at State and Hoover 
enrly tomorrmv morning and ~et tickets for the finals, Tonight 
is l.VISU v. Michigan Tech at 6:30 and Michigan v. Minnesota at 9:00. 
The following movies are being held over again: Yellow 
Submarir.e (Michigan) 4.0, Romeo and Juliet (Fox Village) 4.0, and 
Three i~~h~_httic (State)2.s·, but Jeff Chimovitz, erstwhile 
pon1ography expert with the Genes:;:.e County Prosecutor's Office, 
says it deserves a higher rating. 
Cinema Guild and Cinema II are closed this week on account 
of the rest of the University is taking its spring vacation, but 
the Campus is offering another excellent double-feature in 
Rachael, Rach.:;e!_, L.,.o, and The lL'?art Is ~ Lo_;1ely Hunter, 4.0, 
both of which are up for several academy a'\.vards. 
The Vth Forum fouled me up last Heek by running a differ.ent 
show than they had originally advertised. Consequently, I will" 
no longer mention their offerings unless they show something out 
of the ordinary. (These are the people that brought you Carmen, 
Baby:). Unfortunately, some mention must be made of this week;s 
feature? Greetings. This is an "anti-~var, adult~ underground 
movie Qi which has attracted good audiences for the last several 
months in New York. Of course, it doesn't take much to attract 
a crowd in New York, and it is hard to imagine a film that is 
11funny, n and >;t the same time provides an 1'honest look at nympho-
mania, 11 but it might be "~;VO:r-th seeing, even at the Vth Forum 1 s 
excessive prices, as a harbinger of thinss to come. 3.0. 
The Arn Arbor Civic Players are doing Sovt~ Pa~ific tonight 
and tomorrcv7 ni gl:Jt, but all performan:::es DI ·2 ·-s··,-: d m~t-.-As is 
generally t~.1e Cc1.Se ~,r1_th this group, t''e f2:'.:.>duc :.~.'JTI :is surprisingly 
socd andmost enjoyable, even though the lea0:l.•.-'<l:', lady has a hell 
of a time g:~tting her voc -... 1 nUT::l:::c',f.'S off th0. g~:·,~-"~.'.d. She isn 1 t 
helped much by tr;e orchestTa eiU:er, w~1icll fea::_·,_::res a senior law 
student on 2nd c larin-2t. Ee is only s lig>.t ly v;;")::CSe than the myopic 
maiden lady playing 1st clarinet, but the female trombonist is 




What a total disaster last week was for the poor old RG as 
well as most contestants: VJe did manage to break out of our 5-
misses run but in the worst way -- e wrong, brin~ing the se~son 
total to a rousinG 37-25-0. It 1 s positively disgraceful but we 
have one final bas kcth:1l1 week to redeem ourselves. Heanwhi le. 
all of you out tlwrc in l~es r.cntne 1 and clidn 1 t exactly shh1e -·· 
the majority of entrJcs bad n or 9 wn .. >llg and the t\vO \vho tied for 
winn~r each mi Sf3ed 'J <Jnd were 1 pni nt off nn the sc0res (Ralph 
WellJ ngt?n & Ron ~:ityka). There w.:w a tle for the booby prize too. 
James Fa]en and our. old friend ?.innnc1~ each missed ll. Of hi.s four 
right selections, l'1ichip,:m ~_;tnt·e was one. BcltE:'l. luck n<:>xt wcE'k 
to us all. 
As a nc\v feature 1ve \·muld like to pn~::JcrlL nThe !<.on i-!alters 
FlyinL··; Puck A1vat·d' 1 to nnn·:~ oi::hcr tht1n J:o!; ' .. ':::J.'·r..,·c; ·.i:1o ', __ -·?'.'':ly 
with i:ittle lLo.~ght ·to ld .. :J c•wn !:~nfcty Si.:••JC) (ll'~ ~L : ·>nr.i >.m!J:] o .. 
those around him at the hockey game last Fr.·iclay night by pluck:l.nr', 
a sizzling puck out of the air -- what a feat of courage and 
d . I1 1 ' 1 h ' h 0 VI 0 ii If k [ b 1 ar1ng. ~e a reauy as lS pr1zc. - you now o · any compara e 
acts of heroism, please notify us and of course don 1 t forget to 
turn in you'· entry in outside of Room 10:) IHI, the T.,D\lycrs Club 
Office or the 9th floor lobby. This may be the final week. So 
make sure you get your chance to win a Dominick's gift certificate! 
Nike Taylor 
-~-~~-----~~--~~---~------~-=---~-~-----~~-~~~~~----~----~---------
Res Gestae-Dominickgs Bask2tball Contest 
__ UClA Southern California -Tennessee KENTUCKY 




OI<:IJ\EOIVIA ---___ Iowa State Indiana PURDUE 
----HIS CONS IN ---Iowa --- Ninnesota ---lVIICHIGAN STATE ----' Georgia ---LSU ---Alabama FLORIDA ---CHTCINNATI ---___ St. Louis 
NIAGAPJ\. --- Can:Lsjus Kansas State KANSAS --- [N.C.A.A. 1st Round - Neutral Court] 
Princeton ST. JOHNvS ___ ...; 
I~me teams are on the right. RG picks in capitals. For this week's 
tiebreaker, pick the score of the fnllmring HCHA playoff hockey 
games, all played on Nich:tean ice. 
Michigan State v. --- Michigan Tech -~--Minnesota v. --- Highigan ----
Name! Phone: 
- ·--- --------.-·-----·-· ~---
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